Transporting Ohio Goods to Market
Venn Diagram

1. Use the Venn diagram to compare agricultural goods and vehicles used in the 1840s and today to go to market.

**word bank:**
- horse
- cargo
- captain
- mule
- truck driver
- airline pilot
- airplane
- wagon
- corn
- cheese
- sheep
- pigs
- wheat
- canal
- whiskey
- dairy products
- wool
- hay
- pork
2. What goods would a typical farmer take to market in 1840s?

3. How long would it take to get from Millersburg to Port Washington on Ohio Road 20 in the 1840s?

4. What would you see on your journey on the Port Washington Road in 1840?

5. What would you see today on that same road?

6. What type of vehicle would your goods be loaded onto for transport out of Port Washington in the 1840s?

7. What type of vehicle would your goods be loaded onto for transport out of Port Washington today?